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Something Went Wrong…What Should I Do?
Joleen Adams, DVM

Research rarely goes as
planned. This is a fundamental and unwavering fact for
any animal research project
undertaken. The question is,
when does something need to
be reported and who needs to
be informed? Since it is expected that problems will
arise, is it really that big of a
deal? If it involves animal
health, the Attending Veterinarian (AV), Dr. Patti Coan,
needs to be informed. This is
true even if the event seems
relatively minor. Take the
following hypothetical illustration:

A NIH funded animal researcher set up a topical study
of a new drug using the hairless guinea pig as the animal
model. One of the lab techs
noticed that there were minor
lesions at the site of application. As this did not seem too

big of a deal, it was decided to
treat the affected area with an
antiseptic solution every other
day and re-apply the novel
drug at a different site so as
not to worsen the skin reaction. On recheck, the lesions
looked even more inflamed.
The research technician decided to come in early the next
day to check on the animals
and start treating every day.
A note was also left for the
laboratory daily care staff to
call if the lesions looked
worse. The next morning
many of the animals had improved, but on one guinea pig
the lesions had progressed to
open sores. The research
technician continued to treat
the sores on all of the guinea
pigs with the antiseptic solution since some were improving. A few days later the lesions on the one guinea pig
were determined to be nonresponsive to treatment and it
was decided to remove the
guinea pig from study and
euthanize. To be on the safe

side, it was decided to change
the topical dosing regimen for
the next cohort to reduce the
chance of the reaction occurring again.
It may seem that the research
technician had the situation
under control. The technician
was very dutiful in checking in
on the animals and even left a
note for the laboratory daily
care staff updating them on
the situation and leaving contact information where they
could be reached after hours.
Needless to say, the technician
was a little taken aback when
the lab was informed that they
were in noncompliance with
the UT policy on AV notification. In their mind, what
occurred was just a part of
research. It was a new drug
and this was the first time
they had used it in guinea pigs.
Albeit the drug had been
shown to be safe in other rodent species so no one anticipated these side effects. After
all, they had lost animals before which is why the num-

bers requested were
“padded”. Wasn’t this sort of
thing to be expected? Sometimes things do not go as
planned and that is just part of
research.

Guinea Pigs are rodents that
are covered by the Animal
Welfare Act and Regulations.
According to the Regulations,
the attending veterinarian has
to be notified in timely manner regarding any illness:
“Daily observation may be
accomplished by someone
other than the attending veterinarian; and provided, further, that a mechanism of direct and frequent communication is required so that timely
and accurate information on
problems of animal health,
behavior, and well-being is
conveyed to the attending
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Something Went Wrong… (continued)
veterinarian.”
Ensuring that the AV knows of
a sick or ill animal may seem
more critical at a Pharmaceutical company where the researchers are not veterinarians nor formally trained in
animal health. It would seem
logical that at such a place one
would want to verify a veterinarian is aware of any health
issues in animals. But really,
why is it so important at an
institution where the researcher might be a veterinarian or at least very well
trained in the health management of species being used?
Simply because it is a government regulation and the USDA
does not waiver on the requirement that the AV has to
be notified because the AV is
the one ultimately responsible
for the health and well-being
of the research animal. That

responsibility is not given to
the PI, even if that person is
extremely competent at caring
for the species involved in the
study. The risk of not doing
so, whether that be because of
personal belief, principal, conviction, or fear that research
may be impeded or stopped,
will result in the institution
being cited for inadequate
veterinary care, and possibly
even resulting in fines being
levied on the institution. The
researcher may also be investigated for a possible noncompliance and have sanctions
imposed. Such sanctions can,
at best case scenario be annoying, and worse case can
include being placed on probation or even suspension of
research.
Because of the Animal Welfare
Act and Regulations, the University of Tennessee has an

garding animal use in research, teaching and testing
are law and have to be followed.

When our institution is in-

AV notification policy that
within 72h of treatment being
implemented, the AV has to be
informed of the clinical incident. Now in this hypothetical
situation, the study director of
this animal use protocol was a
veterinarian who specialized
in guinea pig medicine. Even
so, to be in compliance with
the federal law, the AV of the
institution still needed to be
informed. Whether the regulations appear to be merely
bureaucratic red tape is irrelevant. These regulations re-

spected, our USDA inspector
(VMO or Veterinary Medical
Officer) will look for verification that the AV has been informed of any clinical incident. To accomplish this, we
have a document on the OLAC
website listed as “Clinical Incident Report” that should be
completed and sent to OLAC.
This report can be printed and
faxed to OLAC, scanned and
attached as a PDF file, or
simply submitted electronically online. Completion of this
form, in timely manner, helps
keep University of Tennessee
in compliance with federal
law.
References:
USDA [US Department of Agriculture]. 2013. 9 CFR §2.44(b) 3

FYI—Updates to the PHS Policy
Background: The Health
Research Extension Act of
1985 provided the legislative
mandate for the Public Health
Service (PHS) Policy establishing guidelines for the use of
animals in research. The PHS
Policy applies to all research,
research training, and biological testing activities that use
live vertebrate animals. Institutions receiving PHS funding
through grants, contracts or
cooperative agreements for
research involving animal

subjects are required to comply with the PHS Policy. Before an institution can receive
a grant or contract from a PHS
funding agency, the institution
must have an approved Animal Welfare Assurance with
the Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare (OLAW). This
Assurance is an agreement
between the institution and
OLAW stating that the institution will comply with the PHS
Policy, the Guide, and the Animal Welfare Act and Regulations.

The PHS Policy has been updated and the 2015 revision
reflects the following changes:

 Adoption of the 8th Edition
of the Guide for the Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals

 Implementation of the
2013 Edition of the American Veterinary Medical
Association Guidelines for
the Euthanasia of Animals

 Modification to footnotes 2,
7, 9, 11, and 13 requiring

that PHS-Assured institutions comply with U.S. Department of Agriculture
regulations that are applicable to their programs

 Change in OLAW contact
information
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Spotlight on Models in Animal Research
Steven Ripp, PhD

linked to genes that cause
disease in humans, such as

heart disease, anemia, leukemia, melanoma, muscular
dystrophy, kidney disorders,
Alzheimer’s, and eye diseases. Thus, studying how

zebrafish genes react and

My research centers on
improving the see-through
potential of zebrafish. Current technologies use fluorescent proteins (green fluorescent protein (gfp), for
example) to label internal

respond to new cancer drugs
Steven Ripp received his
Bachelor of Science degree
in Microbiology at the
University of Wisconsin –
Madison and his Ph.D. in
Molecular Genetics at
Oklahoma State University.
He then served as an Alexander Hollaender Postdoctoral
Fellow at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory and currently
serves as a Research Associate Professor in UT’s Center
for Environmental Biotechnology.
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expression in zebrafish to
create fully self-generated
bioluminescent tissues and
organs that could be visualized throughout the fish’s

lifetime. This level of imaging
technology would have the
potential to significantly expand the informational capacity of current zebrafish
models to enable humanrelevant diseases and their
therapies to be visualized
and tracked continuously
from birth to death, thereby
spurring even broader applications of the zebrafish that
promise to enrich our ability
to identify and treat human
disease.
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UTK’s New Vivarium!
Patricia Coan, DVM, PhD, DACLAM

The design process is continuing on a new classroom and
laboratory facility along Thirteenth Street and Cumberland
Avenue. The 220,000-squarefoot building will be built next
to the Jesse Harris Building
and house research and teaching laboratories, a vivarium,
classrooms, and faculty offices. Growing research and
graduate education programs

and enhancing the student
experience are key elements
to moving the university forward. The state approved the
funding for this building at
their last session. Groundbreaking is expected in the
late summer or early fall. Dr.
Coan. Sally Fridge, Chuck
Corum and many others have
been active in the design and
planning phases. Dr. Coan is
also working on an NIH facility improvement grant to try to
obtain new caging for the animals that will be housed in the
new vivarium.

The Benefits of Animal Research
From: Americans for Medical Progress

Despite claims by animal
rights activists, it is undeniable that animal-based research has contributed to
significant improvement in
the length and quality of our
lives. Following are just a few
specific cases in which the
use of laboratory animals has
been a vital component of
medical progress.
Indeed, wherever one might
stand on the issue, we all
benefit from the use of laboratory animals in biomedical
research!

Cancer - New cancer drugs
account for 50-60 percent of
the gains we have made in
cancer survival rates since
1975. Overall, these medicines have contributed a remarkable 10.7% of the increase in life expectancy at

birth in the United States.
Until recently, surgery, radiation therapy and chemotherapy were the dominant treatments for cancer. But now,
thanks in large part to animal
-based research, there is a
new molecular and genetic
understanding of tumor biology, leading to treatments
that set out to more directly
kill cancer cells, which are
molecularly different from
normal cells. Use of this
knowledge to design drugs
that focus on those abnormalities is called rational
drug design, and is seen by
many as the currently emerging future reality of cancer
treatment — of "kinder and
gentler" cancer therapies that
only target abnormal cells.

Breast Cancer - According
to the Carol M. Baldwin
Breast Cancer Research

Fund, “This year, approximately 182,800 women in
the United States will be diagnosed with invasive breast
cancer, and approximately
40,800 women will die from
breast cancer.” Her son, actor
Alec Baldwin, who serves on
the advisory board of the
Fund and received PETA’s
Humanitarian Award in
2005, has broken with PETA
over the value of animal research in developing treatments for breast cancer. In
March 1998, he told USA
Today “One cannot be ‘single
issue’ when it comes to medical research.” He’s right. Animal research was essential
for the development of Herceptin and Tamoxifen, two
medicines that have saved
the lives of thousands of
women and men with breast
cancer.

Childhood Leukemia Once a
virtual death sentence, acute
lymphoblastic leukemia
(ALL) is the most common of
childhood cancers. When St.
Jude’s Children’s Research
Hospital, founded by actor
Danny Thomas, opened in
Memphis in 1962, the survival rate was four percent. St.
Jude’s revolutionized leukemia therapy and today 80
percent of the children survive. Now, scientists are
working to develop even
more effective and less-toxic
drugs through genetic identification of the major subtypes of childhood ALL.

Chronic Myeloid Leukemia A discovery that a combined
protein caused leukemia in
mice led to the development
of Gleevec, the first molecularly targeted drug against
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The Benefits of Animal Research (continued)
cancer. It was approved by
the FDA in May 2001 for
treatment of CML, which
affects 5,000 - 8,000 people
a year. It is also used to treat
a rare, previously incurable
form of stomach cancer
known as gastrointestinal
stromal tumor (GIST).

Lung Cancer - Lung cancer
is the leading cause of cancer
death for both men and
women in the United States,
killing more people than
breast, prostate, colon and
pancreas cancers combined.
A 2001 report from the National Cancer Institute
stressed the dire need for
research relying on mouse
models of lung cancer and
focusing on understanding,
preventing, and detecting
lung cancer and developing
novel targeted therapies for
treating the disease.

HIV/AIDS – A cure has not
yet been found for HIV/
AIDS, but with new therapies
HIV has become a chronic
disease, and infected persons
are living normal lives for
many years. Research, including work with animal
models, continues to develop
new medicines with fewer
side effects, as well as to create vaccine candidates that
may one day make HIV infection preventable.
Combination drug therapy –
Thanks to the approval in
1995 of protease inhibitors and further advancements in

new medicines and combination therapies in the decade
since - the AIDS death rate in
the United States has fallen
by 70 percent.

Pediatric AIDS - There are
more than 9,000 cases of
AIDS in children (diagnosed
before age 13) in the United
States. There are many more
children living with HIV.
According to the Elizabeth
Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation, about 2.1 million children are living with HIV
worldwide, and there are
1,350 AIDS deaths in children every day. Effective anti
-viral therapy given to the
mother during pregnancy
and labor and to the child
can reduce transmission to
five to eight percent or even
less. Scientists are continuing
their work with animals to
gain a better understanding
of mother-to-infant HIV
transmission.

Heart Disease/Stroke The
progress made in reducing
death rates from heart disease and stroke is saving the
lives of over one million
Americans each year.
Statins – Millions of people
take a statin pill once a day to
control their high cholesterol
and reduce their risk of heart
disease. Statins were introduced in 1987. Doctors believe that if all patients at risk
took statins according to
guidelines, heart disease
would no longer be the num-

ber one killer of Americans.
“Clot-busting agents” – In
2003, the American Stroke
Association recommended
the administration of rt-PA
immediately following a
stroke. Patients thus treated
are more likely to have minimal or even no disability following a stroke.

Nutrition – much of what
doctors know about the role
of the foods we eat in preventing heart disease and
high cholesterol comes from
animal studies.

Diabetes - 18.2 million people - 6.3 percent of the U.S.
population - have diabetes,
which is a leading cause of
death and disability. Diabetes
also affects animals and has
been diagnosed in virtually
every breed of dog and cat.
Several new treatments and
medicines, including development of quick-acting and
long-acting insulins, islet
transplantation for type 1
diabetes, and new drugs to
treat type 2 diabetes are
helping patients manage
their disease. Research involving animal models continues to improve treatments
for chronic complications
including blindness, kidney

disease, heart disease and
stroke.

Parkinson’s Disease – According to the Michael J. Fox
Foundation for Parkinson’s
Research, “In the past few
years, Parkinson’s research
has advanced to the point
that halting disease progression and even preventing
Parkinson’s are considered
realistic goals.”
Stem Cells - One of the most
promising avenues of research is stem cell therapy.
Scientists have been able to
produce and grow a dopamine-producing cell line and
test it in mouse models of
Parkinson’s disease. Now, a
second cell line is being developed for testing in laboratory animals that seeks to
advance understanding of the
process by which dopaminergic neurons are generated.
Neurotrophic Factors - In
animal studies, this family of
proteins has revived dormant
brain cells, caused them to
produce dopamine, and
prompted dramatic improvement of symptoms. Human
trials are now underway.

Hepatitis C - Just over 20
years ago, the hepatitis C
virus was identified. Since
then, the first steps have
been taken toward treatments that can apply to and
help the majority of patients.
Approximately 80 percent of
people infected with acute
hepatitis C virus develop a
chronic infection, which can
lead to severe liver problems,
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The Benefits of Animal Research (continued)
such as cirrhosis - permanent
scarring of the liver. Cirrhosis is the seventh leading
cause of death by disease,
and kills approximately
27,000 Americans each year.
Patients with cirrhosis are at
risk for developing liver cancer and, eventually, liver failure. In fact, about five percent of all people with hepatitis C will eventually need a
liver transplant as a result of
liver cancer or liver failure.
The current standard therapy
for hepatitis C, with Interferon and Ribavirin, does not
work in every patient and can
be fraught with troublesome
side effects. Researchers are
at work now on a new class of
therapies, involving protease
and polymerase inhibitors,

which may ultimately produce a vaccine and/or a cure
for hepatitis C.

Birth Defects – Every three
and a half minutes, a baby is
born with a birth defect in
the United States.
Folic Acid - Studies with animals determined that folic
acid, a B vitamin, helps prevent serious birth defects of
the brain and spinal cord
when taken before conception and early in pregnancy.
Since this discovery, a public
education campaign
launched in 1992 has prevented thousands of such
birth defects.

Surfactant Therapy - One in

eight babies in the United
States is born too soon. The
lungs in many of these premature children are not fully
developed. Surfactant is a
detergent-like substance produced in the lungs that aids
in breathing. Since surfactant
therapy became widespread
in the 1980s, infant deaths
due to respiratory distress
syndrome have dropped by
over two-thirds. Research
supported by the March of
Dimes and others continues
to seek new, more effective
therapies.

Bioterrorism Medical Coun-

one day use a biological agent
in the United States. Currently, there are vaccine candidates in various stages of
development for anthrax,
plague, Ebola virus, hantaviruses, botulinum neurotoxins, and nearly a dozen other
agents. Research on treatments focuses on the development of new antimicrobials and antitoxins, as well as
the screening of existing

termeasures – Animal research is a key component of
work underway to address
the threat that terrorists may

Changes in Rates for Technician Assistance
In addition to training, OLAC offers a service to investigators for assistance with procedures on a protocol. The hourly rate for that service has increased from $25/hour to $30/
hour. For more information please contact OLAC at 974-5634.

OLAC Training
Did you know that OLAC can provide training specifically tailored to meet the
needs of your lab? Investigators that have taken advantage of this specialized training in the
past have requested topics on lab animal anatomy, anesthesia, surgical prep, handling and restraint, blood sampling techniques, and tail biopsies. In addition, OLAC offers an open invitation to
our rodent handling, restraint, and experimental techniques lab held at least three times per year.
Feel free to contact OLAC with a training request and we will do our best to accommodate your needs.

To sign up or schedule a training session please contact Jane Czarra either by phone:
974-5841 or email: jczarra@utk.edu

OLAC Office
2431 Joe Johnson Drive
336 Ellington Plant Science
Knoxville, TN 37996
Phone: 865-974-5634
Fax: 865-974-5649
OLAC is published by the University of Tennessee
Office of Laboratory Animal Care.
UT is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/Section 504/
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